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Summary: Miyoko Chuis an ornithologist and staff science writer
at the internationally recognized Cornell Laboratory of
Ornithology. She is editor of the Lab'sBirdscopenewsletter and
assistant editor ofLiving Birdmagazine. Chu earned a Ph.D. in
integrative biology at the University of California, Berkeley,
where she provided insights on the enigmatic migratory
behavior of a southwestern bird, the phainopepla. She lives in
Ithaca, New York, with her husband and two children. This is her
first book. One of the world's most extraordinary wildlife
migrations passes within hundred of feet of our own
neighborhoods--the biannual night flights of millions of
songbirds. By dawn, these colorful migrants descend to our
backyards, urban parks, and forests, either to replenish
themselves for the rest of their trip or to settle in for the summer
and raise their young.Songbird Journeysis the first book devoted
to songbird migration. Until recently, little was known about the
lives of songbirds during their autumn and spring travels or in
their winter habitats. Aided by modern technology, however,
scientists have documented mass migrations over the Gulf of
Mexico, identified the voices of migrants in the night...
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An incredibly wonderful book with perfect and lucid explanations. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am just
very happy to tell you that this is the greatest pdf we have go through within my personal lifestyle and could be he
finest book for at any time.
-- B a r t Lowe-- B a r t Lowe

This is basically the greatest pdf i actually have go through till now. It is definitely simplistic but surprises within the
fifty percent in the ebook. I am easily will get a delight of studying a published ebook.
-- Hym a n O 'Conner  III--  Hym a n O 'Conner  III
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